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is no reason why you should go to all the trouble of entertain-
ing me." Huang IV and his brother-in-law thanked him
repeatedly and went away.
"On the first day of the eleventh month, when Hsi-inen
Ch'ing had returned from the office, he set out again to take
fwine with Magistrate Li. The Moon Lady, dressed in white,
went alone to the Ch'iaos' to celebrate the birthday of Ch'ang-
chieh. The same afternoon, Nun Hstieh came with two boxes
of presents. She had heard that the Moon Lady wished to
have a service on the fifth, and she slipped out quietly, without
any of the other nuns knowing what she was about. As the
Moon Lady was not at home, Picture of Grace and Tower of
Jade took tea with her. "The Great Lady," they said, "has
gone to a birthday party at the Ch'iaos', but you must not go
away, for she has something to say to you." The nun stayed.
Golden Lotus had not forgotten \vhat Flute of Jade had
told her. She had said that the Moon Lady had conceived
after taking some medicine which the nuns had brought her.
Hsi-men Ch'ing had taken a fancy to the nurse, Heart's
Delight, and Golden Lotus feared that the nurse might have a
child, and win Hsi-men's favour for herself. So, secretly, she
invited Nun Hsiieh to go to her room, and gave her a tael of
silver to get some medicine for her.
In the evening the Moon Lady returned and invited Hstieh
to stay. The next day she asked Hsi-men Ch'ing to give the
nun five taels of silver. Hsiieh, ignoring her sister in religion,
Wang, arranged with eight other nuns to come to Hsi-mfin's
house on the morning of the fifth. An altar was set up in the
garden-house. There they recited Dharanis from the Avatam-
saka and Diamond Sutras and fulfilled the ceremonies of the
Blood Vessel Sutra. In the evening there was the ceremony
of feeding the Hungry Ghosts. Aunt Wu, Aunt Hua, Uncle
Wu, Ying Po-chueh and Scholar Wen were invited to eat
monastic fare. The nuns chanted their liturgy, but used no
musical instruments except the wooden fish and the sounding
stone.
With Ying Po-chiieh there came a servant from Huang IV
bringing a card of invitation. They were asked to go on the
seventh to Moonbeam's house. Hsi-nifen looked at the card
and smiled. "I cannpt go on the seventh," he said, "because

